NORMAL DIFFERENCE ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM.
The normal difference project in Kisumu started the ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH program
specifically for the children in the slum and for the area that they live and play in.IN support of this
campaign we decided to create a one day event called

THE JUMAMOSI CLEANUP

CAMPAIGN. It was part of a campaign for a healthy environment where kids can play safely and
grow healthy in. We decided that the program be run by kids for kids who come from the surrounding
slum area. The

aims of the Environmental health program were to:

through

the one day event we will :

> Engage the kids in the community for an hour of clean up exercise in their neighborhood
on that Saturday morning and mobilize a peaceful sensitization campaign to eradicate
open dumpsites by putting up self-made warning signs where people have carelessly polluted
the environment.
>create an alarm To stop the menace of open sewage lines through little demonstrations
to the landlords who build houses without proper drainage systems thus stagnant water being a
harbor for disease causing germs. Every month 5-10 children die from these waterborne diseases.
>make the place we live in a beautiful place through art and educate other people on how
to keep the environment healthy for a healthy mind…and so much more

We do need your Support for this campaign
1. To buy Gloves/disposal bags, brooms. And to hire a truck to pick up waste.
2. To buy paint paper .cello tape/glue and paint brushes for the warning signs
and the painting activities with the children
3. Provide Water and snacks for the children and people who participated in the
cleanup and demonstration event that day. We will register 15kids as heads.

a cleanup exercise in Nairobi

On how to send your donations please contact
cvtaysen@gmx.net or call
+4917315008848 / +254727618880

